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Introduction Methods and Materials

The concept of natural capital was

developed to designate potential and

actual benefits that humans derive from

ecological processes in the form of

ecosystem services (ESS). Because of

the widespread degradation of

ecosystems and their associated

services, international and Europe-wide

sustainability policies have been

established to regulate their use.

Therefore, it has become crucial to

understand the complex socio-

ecological interactions associated with

multiple human activities.

To this aim, a systematic review has

been developed to:

a) categorize all ESS of the Baltic Sea

provided by submerged vegetation,

seagrass beds and mussel reefs and

b) identify and categorize all the

pressures that impact the targeted

habitats.

Results

Figure 2. Targeted habitats on the timeline, according to accepted and examined

ESS-related papers.

Figure 5. ESS evaluated according to the eco-GAME matrix economic, natural, social and human

scoring systems. ESS were categorized as C – cultural, P – provisioning

and R & M – regulating and maintaining.
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Figure 4. Most common pressures that affected the targeted habitats: macroalgae, 

seagrass beds and mussel beds.

Table 1. Eco-GAME matrix.

Figure 1. The workflow of the systematic review of the

scientific papers.
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Conclusions

We identified a huge knowledge gap in the quantification and mapping of the majority of ecosystem services as well as in the applicability of valuation methods. Connections

of ecosystem services with economic, human or social systems are represented and studied rarely. Only a small fraction of the papers (13 papers from 658) provided

information about existing monetary and non-monetary valuation methods. In order to make informed and sustainable decisions under European-wide sustainability policies,

we need to fill those gaps.

Figure 3. Most common ESS-services provided by the target habitats: macroalgae, 

seagrass beds and mussel beds. ESS were categorized as C – cultural, P – provisioning

and R & M – regulating and maintaining.

Macroalgae studies were 

most common around year 

2000, however seagrass 

habitat studies have 

significantly increased during 

the last years (Figure 2).

ESS as raw material and provisioning habitat 

for other species were the most common 

services associated with macroalgae and 

seagrass habitats, while the most common 

ESS provided by the mussel beds was water 

quality enhancement (Figure 3).

All three targeted 

habitats showed that 

nutrients and toxins 

were the most common 

pressures affecting the 

habitats (Figure 4).

According to the Eco-GAME matrix evaluation, 

the natural system obtained the highest scores. 

The human, social and economic system was 

mostly scores as 0 or 1-2, which means that we 

have a big knowledge gap on how the ESS 

affect these systems (Figure 5).

ESS addressed in the 658 included full papers (Figure 1) were evaluated 

according to the Eco-GAME matrix (Table 1).

Figure 4. Targeted habitats on the timeline, according to accepted and examined ESS-related 

papers.


